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“The four cornerstones of character on which the structure of this nation was built are: 
Initiative, Imagination, Individuality and Independence” 

Edward Vernon Rickenbacker 
 

This week our nation celebrates the gift of our independence.  Having had a father who served as 
a proud member of the United States Navy during the Korean War and as well, who began his 
teaching career in the classroom as a History teacher, it was his values and understanding of our 
nation which influenced me to see our freedom as an extraordinary blessing that must be 
honored. While the occasion of Independence Day is often seen as a time for picnics, parades 
and pageantry, we must not forget the freedoms of independence that have been granted to the 
citizens of our nation. 
 
As a Catholic school educator, I am most grateful for the many gifts of our independence.  As a 
testimony to our freedoms, it is within the walls of our charming little schoolhouse that the 
intellectual initiatives of young people our free to develop through creativity and imagination.  
Moreover, it is without political or legal restraint that our school community educationally 
unites an insatiable thirst for knowledge with a yearning to discover spiritual truth.  As we seek 
the truth that lives within our Lord Jesus Christ, it is in John Chapter 8 verse 31 which reminds 
us that, “If you make my words your home you will indeed be my disciples and you will learn the 
truth and the truth will make you free.”  It is within the St. Francis de Sales Catholic School 
community that we provide a joyful place where our endowed freedoms permit young people to 
learn, live and love within the light of Christ.   
 
As you arrive at the doorway of the main office of our school, you would see the following 
message proudly adorn an adjacent wall: "Let it be known to all who enter here, that Christ is 
the reason for this school, the Unseen but ever present Teacher in our classes, the Model of our 
faculty, the Inspiration of our students."  As I reflect on this message by an unknown author, I 
know well that the 7,000 Catholic schools that endure across the United States today are 
regarded as a gift to the church and a gift to our nation.  The endowment of these places of 
learning would likely not exist without the inheritance of our freedom.  When our forefathers 
granted us the Freedom of Religion, this gift in consort with the compulsory education laws that 
were granted by each of our united states served as a foundation for Catholic education.  This 
foundation has been forged deeply into our country’s history.  A historical timeline would 
chronicle that the beginning of Catholic education goes back to at least 1606 when the 
Franciscans expressed their desire to teach children Christian doctrine, reading and writing and 
opened a school in what is now St. Augustine, Florida.  Through it all, Catholic schools have 
been committed to inspire competency, compassion and conscience within the hearts and minds 
of young people.  Over 400 years after that first known Catholic school opened in Florida, our 
schools continue to be a gift to the church and a gift to our nation. 
   
This week, we pray in thanksgiving for the gift of our independence and the freedom which 
allows us to teach within the Light of Christ.  May God continue to bless our nation. Happy 
Birthday America!!   
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